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for the environment and is purchased from sustainable

Asaph in which we’re celebrating the church’s links

sources. I hope you like the new look and hope the

with the world. We may be facing a new relationship

magazine retains its readability and vibrancy for you.

with Europe through Brexit (or maybe not, if Teulu

Please keep sending me your news, articles, features

Asaph has been overtaken by political events!) but
the message of Jesus is a Gospel for all nations and
we’re celebrating our international links.

and photos. Your contributions are what make Teulu
Asaph what it is and I look forward to hearing from
you.
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your copy of Teulu Asaph. For the first time, it’s printed
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Bishop’s Word / Gair gan yr Esgob

Facing the World

Wynebu’r Byd

It should be obvious that the Church is international.

Dylai fod yn amlwg bod yr Eglwys yn rhyngwladol.

In Christ, God came not for one people, but for

Yng Nghrist, ni ddaeth Duw ar gyfer un math o bobl,

all people; he came to one nation, but in order to

ond ar gyfer pawb; daeth i un genedl, ond er mwyn

proclaim a Gospel for all nations. Jesus sent his

cyhoeddi Efengyl ar gyfer pob cenedl. Anfonodd Iesu

disciples into all the world, and that’s how the Gospel

ei ddisgyblion i’r holl fyd, a dyna sut daeth yr Efengyl i’n

arrived on our shores.

gwlad ni.

The Church in Wales must therefore be open to

Gan hynny, mae’n rhaid i’r Eglwys yng Nghymru fod yn

all nations. Not only have we sent our share of

agored i bob cenedl. Rydym nid yn unig wedi anfon

missionaries to other parts of the world, but links to the

ein cyfran o genhadon i rannau eraill o’r byd, ond mae

world remain, as our link with South West Tanganyika

cysylltiadau â’r byd yn parhau, fel mae ein cysylltiad

testifies. Throughout our history, we have received

â De Orllewin Tanganyika yn tystio. Drwy gydol ein

from other nations – from the mission of Kentigern in

hanes, rydym wedi derbyn gan genhedloedd eraill

exile from Strathclyde, to the countless saints who

- o genhadaeth Cyndeyrn yn alltud o Ystrad Clud, i’r

travelled between Ireland, Brittany and Wales in the

seintiau di-ri a deithiodd rhwng Iwerddon, Llydaw a

Age of the Saints, to the priests from south Asia and

Chymru yn Oes y Saint, i’r offeiriaid o dde Asia a’r Unol

the United States that still share our life and mission

Daleithiau sy’n dal i rannu ein bywyd a’n cenhadaeth

today.

heddiw.

In voting for Brexit, the people of Britain voted to

Wrth bleidleisio dros Brexit, pleidleisiodd pobl Prydain

loosen our ties to the European Union, but I hope that

dros lacio ein cysylltiadau â’r Undeb Ewropeaidd, ond

does not mean that we are turning inward. It is an

rwy’n gobeithio nad yw hynny’n golygu ein bod yn

opportunity to face outward to the wider world in a

troi’n fewnblyg. Mae’n gyfle i wynebu’r byd ehangach

new way, for people are enriched by the encounter

mewn ffordd newydd, oherwydd mae pobl gael eu

with difference.

cyfoethogi drwy ddod i gysylltiad â phethau gwahanol.

Wales has become a multi-cultural, multi-religious

Mae Cymru wedi dod yn gymdeithas amlddiwylliannol,

society. I do not fear that, I embrace it. It enriches

aml-grefyddol. Nid wyf yn ofni hynny, mae’n rhywbeth

our thinking, challenges our prejudices, and broadens

rwy’n ei gofleidio. Mae’n cyfoethogi ein meddwl, yn

our horizons.

herio ein rhagfarnau, ac yn ehangu ein gorwelion.

Just as the love of Jesus is without boundaries, let us

Yn union fel y mae cariad Iesu heb ffiniau, gadewch

seek to live into a rich encounter with the whole world

i ni geisio byw mewn cysylltiad cyfoethog gyda’r byd

and with difference – in confidence, in hope, and in

cyfan, a chyda gwahaniaeth - mewn hyder, mewn

the faith of Christ.

gobaith, ac yn ffydd Crist.
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Celebrating Church Links in Europe
Following the 2016 referendum, Brexit has been

and moving, open-air

a relentless process, driving so much of the news

ceremony in front of a

agenda and maybe driving many of us to distraction.

memorial in what used to

Revd James Harries (left), a Vicar in the Alyn Mission

be Vienna’s Jewish ghetto

Area, introduces us to one link which unites European

(above). The theological heart of the congress was

Churches.

a panel discussion with prominent Old Catholic and

Those of us who have caught the vision of Europe as

Roman Catholic speakers alongside those of other

a peaceful union binding together old enemies to
celebrate their common heritage and project ‘soft’
power for the good of the world would desperately
want Brexit to stop. Others may be impatient to cut
old ties that they think are holding Britain back and
desperate to ‘get on with it’. However, even in a
post-Brexit future, there will still be a range of ongoing

faiths – a Jew, a Muslim and a Buddhist. There was
much reflection on the need to build bridges instead
of walls, including bridges between different faiths
and traditions, facilitating encounter that does not
compromise our own integrity, but which overcomes
fear of the ‘other’. It was noted that prejudice in
Europe is often the highest in places where encounter

European church links to celebrate. Some are not as

(whether with Jews, Muslims or others) is the weakest.

well-known as they ought to be.

Empathic listening

Old Catholics

It was refreshing to hear people committing to

One such link arises from the 1931 Bonn Agreement
between the Anglican Church and the churches
of the Union of Utrecht, commonly known as Old
Catholics. Old Catholics are found principally in the
Netherlands, Germany, Switzerland and Austria. They
broke from the Roman Catholic Church in the 18th
and 19th centuries after disputes about such things as
the over-imposition of papal power. They retained the

embracing the vulnerability that comes with real
dialogue, in the context of a congress facilitated
by a Church that has the courage and honesty to
recognise its own failings, while grasping that, despite
its small size, it still has an important historical mission to
fulfil. All this in a Europe whose history and geography
will always be ours – regardless of whatever kind of
Brexit some of us crave and some of us fear.

three-fold order of bishops, priests and deacons and
a commitment to sacramental worship. They looked
for ecumenical partners from the beginning and
found common ground with Anglicans. Despite their
misleading-sounding name, they are progressive in

Rev James Harris is a member of the Society of St
Willibrord, whose British and Irish branch welcomes
all Anglicans who want to engage with the Old

many ways as well as being noted for a deep, rigorous

Catholic Church: www.willibrord.org

theology. It has been my privilege to attend some of

In 2019, a summer school in Old Catholic theology

their conferences, most recently their international

in its Ecumenical Context will be offered, from 7-12

congress in Vienna in September 2018.

July.

Building bridges

See www.utrechtsummerschool.

The theme of the congress, against a backdrop
of darkening world politics, was about building an
open society. The congress began with a solemn
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Celebrating Anglican Links across the World
The Archbishop of Canterbury meeting Primates in 2017. Photo courtesy of the Anglican Communion

Anglican Communion Sunday comes around once a

It can be an eye-opener of course. When visiting

year (this year it was 13 January) and everyone says:

family in Oklahoma I think we found a church where

“What’s that?” As the Revd Sue Huyton from Maelor

women weren’t allowed to do anything in the liturgy

Mission Area, remind us, it celebrates our big family.

and sometimes ex-pat communities can be a little old
fashioned. But the welcome is almost

We have a monthly cycle of prayer which

always warm and friendly. We are

encourages us to remember people

family.

and places from all over the world in
our daily prayers. This includes some

Pupils at Milo Primary School (left).
The Bishop of SW Tanganyika and
his wife Skola during their visit to the
UK in 2017(below).

unpronounceable names and
perhaps makes us wonder why
we mention people in far off
countries. The answer is that we
belong to a family of churches
around the world. Hence our
relationship with the Diocese of South
West Tanganyika. In a foreign country
we can almost always find a church of
course, but more than that: we can find
an Anglican Church where the liturgy and
flavour will be recognisable and we will feel at home.

The Anglican

Welcoming churches

Communion

As a young student I spent a year living in Rome. The

40 autonomous

Anglican Chaplains at my University wrote to the
two Anglican churches in Rome - Church of England
(Diocese of Europe) and Episcopal (Convocation
of American Churches in Europe) to tell them I was
coming. So it was that I found a home and a family and
friendships that have lasted to this day among my fellow
Anglicans overseas at the Church of St Paul within the
Walls. I always say that this was the most welcoming
church I have ever belonged to. I went to Evensong
one week and was singing in the choir the next!
My family has worshipped in Anglican churches
elsewhere whilst on holiday: we shared after service
coffees in a bar in Spain, we were the members of the
congregation who had travelled farthest to worship in
Washington National Cathedral, we drank wine after
a service in Madeira, we found Anglicans in Paris and I

is made up of
national churches
and six Extra Provincial
Churches around
the world all in a reciprocal relationship with the
Archbishop of Canterbury. He is not a Pope: each
church makes its own decisions. We don’t always
agree - but that is true of any family.
This year when you travel on holiday or for business,
why not take a postcard or a parish magazine - or
even a copy of Teulu Asaph - to the church you visit,
with our greetings and bring one back to share at
home. Next time we have a strangely named Diocese
in a prayer, someone we know may have been there!
You can find out more about the Anglican
Communion at www.anglicancommunion.org

preached in St Augustine in Florida.
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News / Newyddion
Wrexham Night Shelter opens

Diocesan elections
Elections to the Diocesan
Conference take place this year.
Information will be sent to Mission
Areas shortly asking for a nomination
from each church to attend the
conference which takes place
Shelter volunteers

More than 170 volunteers from

churches across Wrexham, will

across Wrexham are supporting

see up to ten people every night

the running of a night shelter.

offered a bed. Wrexham has

Seven churches are hosting

the second highest number of

the night shelter with teams of

people sleeping rough in Wales,

volunteers cooking meals, making

and the highest per head of the

up beds and offering friendship

population. The Shelter Team

and hospitality. The ten-week

would like to thank everyone who

project, run by Housing Justice

has donated items and money to

Cymru and supported by the

support the running of the project.

Diocese of St Asaph and other

every October. The conference is
a chance to find out more about
the work of churches across the
diocese and report back to your
community. Representatives
serve a three-year term. Elections
to the Standing Committee of
the Diocesan Conference also
take place this year and this is an
opportunity to shape the work of the
diocese. To find out more visit https://
dioceseofstasaph.org.uk/diocesanconference/

New rural strategy
The Archdeacon of Montgomery

in his archdeaconry to build up

is developing a strategy to support

an accurate picture of life in

churches in rural communities.

each church. This information,

Dr Barry Wilson (right) told the

along with conversations with

Diocesan Standing Committee

congregations, will enable a profile

in November that a statistical

to be built for each church and

and financial review is underway

from this a rural plan developed.

Strategies for the other two
Archdeaconries, specific to their
needs, will be progressed in the
second half of 2019.

We welcome new priests
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Welcome to new priests for several

as he was the communications

Mission Areas across the Diocese.

officer (and Editor of Teulu Asaph)

In October, the Revd Dr Carol

in the diocese from 2005 until

Roberts joined the Penedeyrn

2011. In December, the Revd Lee

Mission Area as Rector of Bala.

Taylor (bottom) joined the Valle

Carol was formerly a priest in

Crucis Mission Area. Lee came to

Bangor Diocese. In November, the

Llangollen from Croydon Minster

Revd Peter Mackriell (top) started

where he had been serving as

his new ministry in Maelor Mission

Associate Vicar, establishing

Area with specific responsibility for

partnerships with various

the communities of Overton and

organisations, businesses and

Erbistock. Peter is familiar to many

charities.

Gair am Air – Theologising in Wenglish

The next in our series of theological reflections using

restored in the Kingdom of God. The wholeness of

a Welsh word or words not directly translatable into

one’s life restored by Grace. Tangnefedd is that gift

English is tangnefedd. The Revd Dylan Parry Jones

given to us by and through Christ Jesus; that home we

explains how it’s important throughout scripture and

find in God.

liturgy.

I invite you when sharing the Peace next time you

There are theological overlaps between tangnefedd

are in church, to remember the Welsh word (and use

and our previous reflection on hiraeth. Unlike

it if you can) and to extend to those around you the

hiraeth, tangnefedd is very much a religious word

prayer and hope that as individuals and as Christ’s

and peppers our scripture and liturgy. If Hiraeth is

body, the church, we might grow in wholeness

our longing for that feeling for home in God then

together.

tangnefedd is that sense of home in God.
When the word tangnefedd is used in Welsh, the
English word peace is used. The word peace in English
holds much nuance; quiet, tranquillity, an absence of
conflict. There is another Welsh word that holds these
meanings heddwch. Tangnefedd has resonances
with words in other languages, such as shalom in
Hebrew and salam in Arabic. At the root these words
mean complete, perfect, full, or restored.

Peace I leave with you; my peace I
give to you. I do not give to you as the
world gives. Do not let your hearts
be troubled, and do not let them be
afraid.
JOHN14:27

This shalom, this tangnefedd, is something much
deeper and multi-faceted than the absence of
conflict or of noise. In John’s Gospel when Jesus is
teaching his disciples at their last supper that he is
leaving, he assures them of His peace. This peace,
given in the knowledge of the conflict to come, is the
promise of presence not of absence.
This positive presence is at the very heart of our faith.
Jesus Tywysog Tangnefedd, the Prince of Peace, in his
life, death, and resurrection ushers in the potential and
promise of wholeness. The wholeness of all creation

Yr wyf yn gadael i chwi dangnefedd;
yr wyf yn rhoi i chwi fy nhangnefedd
i fy hun. Nid fel y mae’r byd yn rhoi
yr wyf fi’n rhoi i chwi. Peidiwch â
gadael i ddim gynhyrfu’ch calon, a
pheidiwch ag ofni.
IOAN 14:27
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Out of Darkness into Life
A church in Estuary and Mountain Mission Area has
been working hard to support the work of Jamie’s
Fund. It funds mental health projects in Uganda
and was set up in 2012 as the Vicar of Halkyn,
the Revd Hugh Burgess, the chair of trustees
explains.
Jamie Devaney from St Mary’s, Halkyn
was four years old when he travelled to
Uganda in 2011 with his parents, Jim and
Avril. They were working to support mental
health at Kisiizi Hospital in the South West of the
country. Sadly, while there, Jamie was taken ill and
died some days later in hospital in Nairobi. Jamie’s
Fund was set up in 2012 in his memory to support mental
health in Uganda.
Since 2012 Jamie’s Fund has provided a vehicle and
motorcycles for three Church of Uganda hospitals as
well as building a new mental health Ahumuza (or
‘Welcome”) Centre at Kisiizi which opened in 2017.
In addition, the fund has covered the salaries of a
number of psychiatric staff, provided equipment and
paid for MH Gap Training for staff. MH Gap is a brilliant
World Health Organisation programme to equip nonpsychiatrically trained health staff to recognise mental
illness and to understand different treatment pathways.
Currently Jamie’s Fund works with three hospitals but, on
a recent visit, trustees of the Charity visited a further nine
hospitals to build links with mental health staff and

identify ways that
small amounts of
money could be
used to support their
work. Most hospitals
have mentally ill in-patients
on a regular basis but the
preferred approach in low and
middle-income countries is generally to take treatment
to the patient. This is essential in countries where people
cannot afford transport, let alone the cost of in-patient
care in a hospital. By using MH Gap and training local
village health teams, it is possible to identify and treat
people early in their illness thereby reducing the need to
go to hospital, keeping costs to the patient down and
ensuring that families and communities stay together.

Find out more about the work of Jamie’s Fund and how to support it at http://jamiesfund.org.uk
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Rahab’s Story
Rahab was found in June 2017 by a team working on the
border with Congo and she has given permission for her
story to be told. She was kept shackled
in a single, unfurnished room, because
she could be violent and perhaps a
danger to herself.
Rahab was diagnosed as
bipolar by a psychiatrist
working with Jamie’s Fund
and began treatment
in September 2017. A
month later, at her second
treatment, I visited Rahab and
took her photograph (right). She
was still in shackles, as she still had
the potential to be a danger to herself
and others, but she was released from
them in January 2018. This second photo
was taken in November 2018, one year
on (bottom, far right)!
There are many like Rahab, often
kept in the dark, not out of hatred
or fear but because their
families have no other means
to keep them safe. Jamie’s
Fund is for them!
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Street Chaplains in Prestatyn

Picture shows Mary Morris (left), Maureen Kennedy & Peter Morris

In April 2017 when the Governing Body of the Church

Maureen and I worked together that first week and

in Wales met in Cardiff, several films were shown giving

now tend to walk around the town separately as we

examples of how the church can get out and about

both have people we speak to regularly. We are now

to meet people. Mary Morris, a Reader in the Bryn

welcomed into many shops, where originally there

a Môr Mission Area was particularly inspired by one

had been some reticence. It is really heartening that

highlighting how Street Chaplains were helping people

some shop-keepers look forward to our weekly visits

in Colwyn Bay. Mary explains what happened next.

and can talk to us about more personal things as well

Back home in my own Mission Area, I approached

as business problems. If appropriate we offer to write

our vicar, David Ash and asked if we could start
something similar in Prestatyn. Over several weeks our
intention was included on the notice sheet, and I was

down prayer requests to take back to church. We are
also now supported by an equally small but faithful
group, led by a retired vicar, who pray for us while we

also able to show one of our standard issue ‘high viz

are out and about.

vests’ during a service. The vests unite us and make

These are small beginnings, showing that simply

it obvious we are officially part of the work of the

walking, smiling and giving time is something of worth

church. Our aim is to make the church more visible,

that many others could also do. We of course hope

and to show that we care. While publicising the work

that others will share in this work with us and join us in

no one approached me offering help, but on the

the town or in prayer, but for now and just on Friday

first day when the activity was scheduled to begin, a

mornings, some of the Church has left the building!

willing volunteer stepped forward, so a small team of
two was formed.

Clarification:
In the December/January edition we featured Father Deiniol, who ministers to the
Orthodox Community in Blaenau Ffestiniog. He’s asked Teulu Asaph to point out
that “it is not the institution of the Patriarchate of Constantinople that blessed the
Divine Liturgy CD but the Diocesan Bishop and the ruling Metropolitan – both of
whom are bishops of the Patriarchate of Constantinople.”
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Pause for Thought/ Munud i Feddwl
Grace like snowdrops

Gras fel eirlysiau

Peter Pike, the former Archdeacon of Montgomery looks

Mae Peter Pike, cyn Archddiacon Trefaldwyn, yn edrych

ahead to Lent.

ymlaen at y Grawys.

The saying ‘As the days lengthen, the cold strengthens’

Mae’r dywediad Saesneg ‘As the days lengthen, the

is often proved by our winters. After an Advent of mild,
wet weather, on solstice night I heard the haunting
sound of Canada geese on the Severn, a few fields

cold strengthens’ yn aml yn cael ei brofi’n wir yn ystod
ein gaeafau. Ar ôl Adfent o dywydd mwyn, gwlyb, ar
noson y gyhydnos, clywais sŵn iasol gwyddau Canada
ar Afon Hafren, led cae neu ddau

away, heralding change. And since

oddi wrthyf, yn datgan bod newid

Christmas the ground has dried and

ar droed. Ac ers y Nadolig mae’r tir

the temperature dropped enough

wedi sychu ac mae’r tymheredd

to work again with a fork, plumed

wedi gostwng digon i weithio eto â

by my breath.

fforch, a’i addurno â’m hanadl.

By the time you read this, days will

Erbyn i chi ddarllen y darn hwn,

have lengthened, but we may

bydd y dydd wedi ymestyn ychydig,

also have had frosts and snow. In

ond mae’n bosibl y byddwn hefyd

Lent we receive the transfiguring

wedi cael cyfnodau o rew ac eira.

light of Christ, while at the same

Yn ystod y Grawys, rydym yn derbyn

time recognising how cold and

goleuni trawsnewidiol Crist, ac ar

distant we are when we refuse

yr un pryd yn cydnabod pa mor

his compassion. Lent is both a

oer a phell ydyn ni pan fyddwn ni’n

profound gift, no less than Christ

gwrthod ei dosturi. Mae’r Grawys

himself in step with us, lavishing his

yn anrheg ddwys, yn ddim llai na

grace like snowdrops in our broken

Christ ei hun yn cydgerdded gyda

lives, and also a real struggle. It is so

ni, gan daenu ei ras fel eirlysiau yn

very hard to be simple, and to let
God be God.

ein bywydau drylliedig. Y mae hefyd
yn frwydr go iawn. Mae’n anodd iawn bod yn syml, a

I am taking part differently this year in such Lenten
receiving and struggling. I slip into a pew alongside
Deb and join in the prayer to the best of my ability.
I am aware that I am bound closely with you in all
your endeavours for the sake of the Kingdom, and I
remember you. I also hope that I may be active and
useful in God’s world. In Lent, Robert Lowell’s words, in
a poem from his posthumous collection Day by Day
(1977), are as haunting as the geese:

gadael i Dduw fod yn Dduw.
Rwy’n cymryd rhan mewn ffordd wahanol eleni wrth
dderbyn ac wynebu dioddefaint y Grawys. Rwy’n llithro
i mewn i sedd, ochr yn ochr â Deb, ac yn ymuno â’r
weddi hyd eithaf fy ngallu. Rwy’n ymwybodol fy mod
wedi fy nghlymu’n dynn ynoch yn eich holl ymdrechion
er lles y Deyrnas, ac rwy’n cofio amdanoch chi. Rwyf
hefyd yn gobeithio y gallaf fod yn weithgar ac yn
ddefnyddiol ym myd Duw. Yn ystod y Grawys, mae

		

‘This winter, I thought

geiriau Robert Lowell, mewn cerdd o’i gasgliad Day

		

I was created to be given away.’

by Day (1977), a gyhoeddwyd ar ôl ei farwolaeth, mor
iasol â sŵn y gwyddau:
		

‘This winter, I thought

		

I was created to be given away.’
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Schools / Ysgolion
Christmas card competition success for
Wrexham pupil

Healthy success for
Welshpool

Welshpool Church in Wales
School has been awarded a
Welsh Network of Healthy School
Schemes National Quality Award.
Schools that achieve the NQA
are implementing wellbeing
A pupil from Wales’ only shared

St Asaph to offer a picture for his

faith school has won the Bishop

Christmas Card. The winning design

of St Asaph’s Christmas Card

is used on the front of the Christmas

Competition. Ahlam Jabir, who’s 13

cards that he sends to family, friends

and attends St Joseph’s Catholic

and colleagues around the world.

and Anglican High School in

This year’s winning entry features

Wrexham won first prize in the

silhouette figures of Joseph and

competition which attracted more

Mary at the manger in which the

than one thousand entries. Fellow

child Jesus is laid at Bethlehem. It

pupil, Trishell Fernando, aged 14

includes a Christmas message:

won joint second prize with Evan

The beauty of Christmas is not in

Hughes from Hawarden Primary

the presents but in his Presence.

School. Every year, the Bishop of

Bishop Gregory, along with his wife,

St Asaph, the Rt Revd Gregory

Clare Cameron, attended school

Cameron invites pupils from all 51

assembly to present certificates and

church schools in the Diocese of

prizes to the competition winners.

Llanfair DC new building
Pupils at Ysgol Llanfair DC, near

and Education programme, in

Ruthin, have been given a tour of

partnership with investment from

their new church school building.

Denbighshire County Council and

Work is underway on the bilingual

the Diocese of St Asaph. Children in

school which is being built on land

years three upwards visited the site

opposite Bryn y Clwyd, Llanfair

and were given a tour including an

DC. It is funded from the Welsh

early sight of their new classroom!

Government’s 21st Century Schools
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initiatives at the very highest level.
There are seven criteria against
which schools are marked,
including food and fitness, mental
and emotional health and
wellbeing, and the environment,
including eco-initiatives and
improving the school and wider
environment. The report highly
praised the school, picking
out the Forest Schools area,
with its adjoining designated
classroom, as an outstanding
feature. Congratulations to all
at Welshpool Church in Wales
School.

Resources / Adnoddau
Haelioni a Gwaddol y Grawys / Generosity and the
Inheritance of Lent
Mission Areas

draws together two major themes:

Holy Week and Easter, and leading

across the

the generosity of God’s love

us on to Pentecost, will, I hope,

diocese

revealed to us in Jesus Christ,

help to deepen our understanding

are being

and the inheritance of Jesus’ life

of what it truly means to live the

encouraged

and teaching which provide the

Christian life.”

to follow a

fundamental basis for our life as

new Lent

Christians. In the foreword, the

To order a copy for your Mission

course produced by

Archbishop of Wales, John Davies

the Province, in collaboration

writes: “These two themes, woven

with the Revd Janet Fletcher. It

around the familiar stories of Lent,

Area, please contact Esgobty:
Bishop.stasaph@cinw.org.uk

Nothing More and Nothing Less – A Lent Course
based on I, Daniel Blake
Nothing More and Nothing Less

at examples from Jesus’ time as

and prayers,

is a new and original Lent course

well as today - and asks what we

and a short

by Virginia Moffatt, which uses the

can do in response to injustice and

section of

powerful, multi-award-winning

oppression. The course is based

suggestions

film I, Daniel Blake, directed by

around five weekly group sessions

for ways in

Ken Loach and written by Paul

and includes suggested clips from

which course

Laverty, as an opportunity for us

I, Daniel Blake to watch as a group,

members could make a positive

to question why so many people

reflection points and discussion

practical response. The course is

in our society are suffering. It looks

starters, a suitable Bible reading

available on Amazon Books.

From Now On: A Lent Course on Hope and
Redemption in The Greatest Showman
A new Lent

covers the Christian themes of

• Rewrite the Stars asks what forms

course,

hope, redemption and new life.

of resistance can be placed in the

based on

The five-week course, by Canon

way of salvation;

the hugely

Dr Rachel Mann, offers discussion

• Never Enough questions the

points, biblical reflections and

temptations of false fulfilment that

film The

prayers based on short excerpts

can lead us to betrayal;

Greatest

from the film. The themes are:

• The Greatest Show shows how

popular

Showman is now

• A Million Dreams explores what

redemption is found when we

available. The 2018 Golden Globe-

liberation and hope might look like

discover ‘the circus is our home’.

nominated movie starring Hugh

for an ‘outsider’ in the world

The course is available on Amazon

Jackman, about the founder and

• Come Alive explores how faith

Books.

stars of the Barnum & Bailey Circus

can bring hope and purpose;
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Your News / Eich Newyddion Chi
St Giles’ supports
Wrexham’s
Victorian Market
More than 30,000 people are
estimated to have visited
Wrexham’s Victorian Market held
in St Giles Church and on Church
Street and Regent Street. More
than 100 stalls offered festival fare
to visitors from across the region
on 6 December. It’s one of the
most successful events held in
Wrexham and helps to dispel the
social media myth that nothing
good happens in Wrexham.

5KM challenge for Mothers’ Union
The St Asaph Mothers’ Union has
raised more than £1,500 through
a 5KM challenge, writes Karen
Stringer. In the summer edition of
the Mothers’ Union Families First
magazine members were set a
challenge to organise a local 5km
walk to raise funds for the work
of the MU. At a Mothers’ Union
Diocesan Trustee Body meeting
the chaplain, Archdeacon John
Thelwell took up the challenge and
with the agreement of the Trustees
said he would organise a 5km walk
to take place on 6 October 2018.
Thirty-two members and friends
took up the challenge. They met
at the Chapel Cafe in Trevor,
near Llangollen and in glorious

Bryn Howel Hotel and then back to
Trevor along the Llangollen Canal.
MU branches were invited to
sponsor a member who wished
to complete the walk or if no one
from their branch felt able to join
the walk they could sponsor the
chaplain. To date £1,525 has been
raised for this year’s Diocesan
appeal.

sunshine walked down the Vale of

Archdeacon John is grateful to

Llangollen to Trevor Church. At the

those individual members and

church the Chaplain led a pilgrim

Mothers’ Union branches who so

service. The walk continued to the

generously supported the walk.

Work underway on Ruthin bells
the eight bells were originally cast
in 1843. Peter Furniss, from the
North Wales Association of Bells
Ringers, who is an advisor to this
project, said: “It was a difficult job
to remove all the bells. Sections of
the floor on the upper levels had
to be removed to lower down the
The bells of St Peter’s Church in

replace the ancient oak frame,

bells. All the floors will be repaired

Ruthin have been removed and

creating better access to the bell

and reinforced so access to the

taken for restoration. The £150,000

tower and re-tuning all the bells.

tower in future is safer and people

project to overhaul the bells,

One of the bells is cracked and

of all ages will be able to ring the

bought by public subscription in

needs to be repaired.

bells.” A £96,000 grant raised by

the nineteenth century, will enable
the peal of eight to be rung again
safely. The restoration work involves
building a new metal frame to
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The bells have been taken to
John Taylor & Co Bellfounders in
Loughborough where six out of

National Lottery players has been
awarded to the church to support
this project, which includes training
a new generation of bell ringers.

Chalking the doors
St Paul’s in Craig y Don invited

doors of the church. The 20-19 is

children to draw “holy graffiti” on

the year, the cross symbols stand

its doors at a family Christingle

for Jesus Christ and the CMB can

service on Sunday 13 January.

either stand for ‘Caspar, Melchior,

Chalking the door involves writing

Balthazar’ – the names of the three

a series of numbers, letters and

wise men who visited Jesus – or for

symbols on the door of the church

‘Christus Mansionem Benedicat’,

Leo (left) and Oliver “chalking

to bring God’s blessing and good

which is Latin for ‘may Christ bless

the door” at St Pauls

fortune for the year ahead. The

this house’.

Revd Noel Carter, Rector of St

“You could call it holy graffiti,

A church in Llandudno revived the

Paul’s, explained: “Children at the

ancient custom of chalking the

family service got to write 20 * C

door to welcome in the new year.

+ M + B + 19 on the 125-year-old

but it’s an ancient custom which
has gone on around Europe for
centuries.”

Lottery success for St Grwst’s
An historic church in the
Aberconwy Mission Area has been
awarded £707,700 from the National
Lottery to upgrade the building and
enable it to be used for community
activities. The money will ensure St
Grwst’s church remains as a place
of worship while also serving a dual
purpose as a heritage and tourist
attraction, bringing visitors and the
local community together.
New disabled access, vital repair
and upgrading work to the

conservation and redevelopment.

variety of regular sources of income

buildings will help open the church

The church has been an important

to ensure the building can support

to new audiences. New exhibitions

centre of Christian faith and

itself in the future.

on the church and town’s history

worship and we’re delighted this will

are planned. Activities such as

continue alongside new community

musical performances, workshops

and tourist activities.

and cinema screenings are also in

“It is a very exciting project and a
great boost for the local community
– there are not many venues in

“We will be conserving the church’s

town and we hope St Grwst will

fabric and connecting the heritage

play a central role in local life once

Olwen John, one of the project

stories to the community, which will

again.”

team and a server at St Grwst’s,

put the church back at the heart

said: “This three-year project

of the town and valley. We will

will re-energise St Grwst through

be creating a cultural centre for

an ambitious programme of

the area, whilst also developing a

the pipeline.

St Grwst’s was built originally in 1170,
and is thought to be the only known
church dedicated to the saint.
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Prayer Week at St Mary’s Primary School, Ruabon
St Mary’s Church in Wales School in Ruabon
held a Week of Prayer in school in October.
Among the responses from pupils were:
• “It made me feel kind”
• “I prayed about my family and it
made me happy.”
• “It made me feel like the whole world
was at peace”

St Mary’s headteacher, Nicola Booth, explains how the Week of Prayer worked:
We turned part of the school hall into a prayer space, with activities including Playdough
thank you prayers, a prayer wall, and a quiet contemplative space with cushions, which for
many pupils was their favourite area. Classes visited throughout the week, and there were
also outdoor activities in the school’s newly developed Spiritual Garden, including a space
to let your worries go by dropping stones into a pool and scratching prayers onto slates.
The Week of Prayer was planned to coincide with ‘Values Day’, which the school holds each
term. This time for Autumn (2018) we focused on Thankfulness. “I’m thankful God gave me a
heart so I can care for others” was one Reception pupil’s prayer of thanks.
Developing prayer spaces around the school has been a great success and there are plans
to hold more prayer weeks in the future.

Prayer Spaces in School
An interactive and fun training session on setting up Prayer Spaces in
Schools takes place on Saturday 23 March at St Joseph’s Catholic
and Anglican High School in Wrexham. It’s especially designed for
teachers, clergy, youth and children’s workers. You can find out
more in the Training Prospectus or email Sian Charlesworth to book a
place: SianCharlesworth@cinw.org.uk
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